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long Live Rutledge
Culminating negotiatIons which

b;l\'t been carried on with the North
ern Pacific Railway Comp.:my over
3. c(msidcrable period of time, Potlatch
Forests, lnc., has purchased 11 ;,000,
1):.10 feet of white pine timber on Fish
ht-lOk and Sisters creeks on the Sl. Joe

• ri"er, says Resident J\'lanager C. O.
_ Graue of the Rutledge pbnr in Coeur

d'Alene. The timber acquired from
lhe r\orlhern P:tcific railway stands
00 alternate sections adjacent 10 forest

fvice timberlands in the Sf. Joe
:ltionaJ Forest.

~'he Rutledge sawmill began oper
ating on April I, 1916, and is now
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in its 27th year. It has two bandmills
and employs about 2,0 men. The saw-.
mill Culs mixed species as well as
white pine. Mixed species also are
available from newly acquired hold
ings. The acquisition of the Northern
Pacific timber is interpreted as ex
tcnding the life of the Rutledge plant
almost indefinitely. Long Litle R1tt
ledge.

Both parties [0 the big timber sale
have been deeply interested in ar
ranging a contract to provide for con
servative methods of cutting such as
Potlatch Foresls, Inc., practices in its
Clearwater holdings.

Commenting on the large-scale pur
chase, Manager Graue of the Rutledge
plant said:

'The Northern Pacific is as interested
as we are in the permanency of the
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Who Was This Man?
The "aunt spot In the picture 3.t the

len could have been oecupil'd by some
ono from the 'Potl:l.tch bmU".. Perhap" It
was :lo ma.1I who is llDW in .'\1Ld.ralla. or
on Mld"'ay CH' in Greenland or Libya
flghtinK to hold for himself :l.nd tor Wi

:Jl1 the blesslnp tha.t we ta.ke so c:lSlly
for ITll.nted. It cannot be one of Wi

among the home guards who is really
straininr himself to buy bonds a.nd se.rv.
inr in the ell'ilian Defense force as an
Air Raid \Vanlen and using his spare
lime helping to $lIv:lge junk. lLnd who
tries to remember Ol'er)' hour of every da.y
that we are in IL ;Tim and terrible war.

But perhaps the piclure represents a
v:u:ancy to be filled In the future by
some one of Il.& who can't be bothered
buying bonds. who Irnores Dona.ld NeI
!lOn's W1I.rnlng that one who l\'aStes critical
materla.ls Is Ilo traitor, or some amateur
Fifth Columnist who encourages slow
downs. who breaks his tools.....ho care
10000y rets himself Injured durinl' this
critical period when manpo....er cannot
be spared. or who critlcizes the wa.r effort,
or who "'ants to be coddled and teased
Into dolnr his share.

The plelute rep~ntssomeone. Whom?
Think h o\'er.

C. L. BILLINGS,
GenenJ l\lana.ger.

northern Idaho communities, particu
1:I.rly those on its own rails. and was
vcry cooperative in the negotiations
which finally resultcd in the framing
of a long·time contract

'The contract as signed definitely
requires selective cuning and we were
given to understand thal the timber
would not have been sold on any other
basis. We feel that this purchase ex
tends the life of aUf p1:l.nt in Coeur
d'Alene almost indefinitely.

'It is probable lhat logging oper
ations will not start during the present
shortage of man-power, but we are
hopeful that when plant construction
for war industries tapers olT, we shall
be able to open up this important
piece of timber in time 10 make its
products available to the gO\fcrnment
for war use."
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they return to their homes, lhe}'
seem like strangers to their parent!

The student brush pilers came~

many places. Of the first 55 wbtl'
rived, 17 were from Minnc$OIJ
from Idaho: three each (rom \;.
Dakota, Oregon. Washington, }.:~
ka, Iowa, and Montana: and Ofl~

from Colorado, South Dakota, h
sas, and Indiana. Few of those b
the east had been OUt west bti
Most of them never left home be/!
Many never had a job before.
these are unusual times. II is:l peri.
which young men do :In older It
work. The older young men alt
lheir way to fight the .....ar.

How well a young man docs hi.'
often shapes his future life. The ~

is sorted from the wheat, the sheellt
the goats. Only lhe fit get beUef
Life is like thaI. What you gel ~
life depends upon the effort put in1l

Student Brush Pilers
Many of the boys pictured in the

brush piling crew are working at their
firsl job. Unimportant as this news
may seem. his first job is mighty im
port:lOt to a boy. There is something
magical about it. It summons him
from youth to manhood. The boys who
started piling brush this summ·er will
be young men this autumn. When
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had doubts about the modern woman
being a good worker were speedily en
lightened. It possibly can be conceded
that machines, gears, belts and pulleys
are more mysterious to women than to
men. But there is no proof lhal skills
cannol be acquired by women as welt
as men. After atl, men are not as
superior as they try to make their
wives believe. How many men know
how 10 ba.ke biscuits?-soft, nuffy
biscuitS. not the kind thaI bounce.

Loggerettes and Other
Newcomers

A generation ago freckled girls with
pink Slraw bonnets worked in the log
ging camp kitchens, ;lnd others,
equally comely. made lumber into
ammunition boxes. [t is a maller of
record thaI during WorlH War I, wo
men were employed in logging camps,
in bo~ factories and for light!:r tasks
in sawmills. The mcn h:ld gone to war.

The story repeats itself today. The
men again are going to war. Women
again are replacing men in industry.
Everyone reg"rds the change without
disfavor tor they righlly construe the
employment of women to be natural
and inevitable. Women are now em
ployed 3S waitresses in :'Ill the company
logging camps except the isolated ones
along rhe river. A few are also em
ployed in the box factory at Lewiston.

The introduction of loggerettes as
waitresses in the logging camps was
made without a hitch. Some of the lum
bcrjax felt uneasy for a day or two
:lOd toyed with their food instead of
wolfing it the way a logger should.
But as the stage fright passed. their
:Ippetites returned to normal and the
consumption of food in the cookhouses
is again at high level.

Nor were any alarming symptoms
noted in Lewiston when women were
hired in the box factory. Men who

EdItor _. .__ E. F. RlLpraeger
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he Doom of
alter Parkbury
IERE once W:lS a logging foreman

":lmN Walter Park bury. He was
Rotigh and tumble ho.mbrc: Stan~

fh'~ fd!t seven or eIght Inches In

hi. he was 5tockily built and strong
l'rUf'Ol'liof1 with a round. rud~y. face
leh W;l) l1nim;lled by J. SPI~lt of
I~nc>s. Ilis \\:ay of solvmg a
!em ":IS to hit with one fist and
'Iltllh the other.

Ont .b.)' Walter Parkbury got in a
:L~ in :t saloon. During the tumult
dXlI,h' conked him with a bolde.

'-' ~;paptrssaid Walter ~vas in t~e
mt! of life when he died. ThIS
u'Ctl him considerably because he
Sfl'l dC3d :1l all. At least he didn't

\ lh:1I he was.
\\' hen Walter Parkbury opened his

he found himself in ,] courtroom.
Ic:J in the jury box were J. number
olJ lime loggers.
Thtre seems 10 be something
k)' about this place:' said Walter

kour}'. "Quite carrcC[, Mr. Park
f), Ihis is a spooky place," replied

fClI'eTnlln of the jury. "You have
eJ the heaven of the lumberjax

here: we shall solemnly review your
liuns ~\hil(: on earth."
\\ allt:r Parkbury looked at the jury

I)'. All of them were loggers but
) 5l"emed to be alive. This consoled

con:;iderJbly. They were the type
lumberjJx who would give him a

'r triJI.
"As soon 3S the prosec.utor finishes

Is lunch, the trial will start," an
ti-Qt.meed the foreman of the jury.

Walter looked at the prosecutor's
1'tnch, There sat the Devil himself,
lunching on a slice of bread and a

l .. ~ piece of cheese. The Devil was
lJinning diabolically. His long tail

.1-"3)·00 to and fro like that of a cat
it anticipates catching a mouse.

~.ialler shivered. He began to think of
~ lot of ~eeds which were fun enough
(.1 the lime but in the present light
f! ed somewhat short of refined.

NDon'~ be wo~ried:' whispered one
k( the Jurors. 'We will render an
m ~ verdict. There isn't a single
It ill ~an on the jury." Walter felt

weh reheved. But the Devil con
ti nued 10 grin.

Finally the Devil belched. This
,f'Ie:ant he had finished eating and the

:lm should come to order. Knowing
,e as the focus of allention the Devil
l~rude Jra01arically ro the' center of

the courtroom. He seemed to be in
very good humor. lie bowed to the
right, then to the left, and lastly smiled
at the jury. These obsequies completed,
he fixed his red eyes upon Walter Park
bury. "I claim this rascal for my own:'
said the Devil. "He has the proper
qualifications. Morally, he resembles
an alley cal. Ilis code of ethics is in
comprehensible to anyone except a
Jap. Not only that but he smokes,
chews snuff, plays cards, and spends
his idle time ligilling in saloons." The
jury smiled blandly. A logger had to
have some recreation.

"Furthermore," continued the Devil,
"He is a scamp of the lowest order.
When supplies lea\'c for other logging
camps it is none other than Walter
Parkbury who imercepts the sugar,
truck tires, and other scarce equipment,
even though he has a year's supply
cached away in his warehouse. In ad
dition, the defendant sends junk from
his scrap pile to the other company
logging camps. Then, gentlemen, he
writes to the general manager declaring
the other camps have a lot of his equip
ment and he needs some new machines."
Several men on the jury snickered.
Walter Park bury was certainly a clever
fellow. He knew all the tricks of the
trade.

Although Ihe Devil was not making
much headway with the jury, he game
ly continued with the evidence. "Al
most daily the dcfendalll sent cull logs
to the sawmill and roared like a
wounded lion if any scaler claimed
they contained defects. Gentlemen of
the jury, what do you think of that?"
Some of the jurors yawned. Even the
foreman could hardly remain awake.

The apathy of the jury aroused the
fighting spirit of the Devil. He felt
he was entitled to Walter Parkbury.
In search of more e\,idence the Devil
rummaged through his brief case. Fi
nally he found what he was looking
for. He waved some issues of Tbe
Family Tree under the noses of the
jury. The jurors sniffed. Those who
had been asleep woke up in a hurry.
"Gentlemen," said the Devil, "I ask
you to glance through these pages and
note that Walter Parkbury has never
sent in a news item to the Editor. It
is men like he who Cluse Tbe Family
Tree to be what it is." The jury
frowned. Things were beginning to
look blacker for Walter Parkbury,

';And now," roared the Devil. '"
come to rhe choicest piece of evidence
in my files. On the eighteenrh day of
June ... " and the Devil pauscd for a

moment to see if mention of the date
revived any of Walter Park bury's
memories. It did. Walter trembled.
Someone had been digging into his
past. In a few moments Ihe jury would
learn about his lapse from the profes
sional standards of a logger. The tail
of the Devil waved 10 and fro. He was
gerting ready for the kill. Several spec·
tators fainted. The suspense was ter
rific.

"On the eighteenth day of June,"
smirked the Devil, "our dear darling
defendant emulated Lord Lochinvar
Jnd Sir Walter Raleigh. When Gen·
evieve, the beautiful flunkey, stumbled
and fell flat on her face on the kitchen
Ooor, this kind man rushed (wer In
pick her up. Never before in my long
:'llld illustrious career have I known
lhis La happen in a logging camp.
Gentlemen of the jury, Wh:ll is your
verdict?"

The faces or the jury whitened.
Surely this could be nothing except
a monstrous lie. The jurors looked al
Walter Parkbury. He h:l.d slumped in
the chair and covered his face with his
hands. He wanted to hide from the
sight of mankind. No verbal confes
sion was needed. Walter Parkbury
was guilty, heinously guilty.

The jury consulted for only a mo
ment. Their faces showed no sign of
mercy. The foreman of the jury stood
up, He fixed his eyes reproachfully
upon Walter Parkbury. The wretch
was writhing on the Ooor. lie knew
his doom was sealed. In a hushed voice
the foreman intoned the dreadful
words: "One hundred years in the hOl
test pit in purgatory:' There was a
wild shriek as the Devil grabbed Waiter
Parkbury :lnd vanished .from the
courtroom. Moral: Dou't get gay with
the lady flunkies.

----
A lady stopped to talk to an old

reprobate who was wobbling down the
street. "You look very happy," she
said.

"Yup," said he, "I haven't an enemy
in the world."

"How wonderful," said she.
"Yup," said he, "I outlived lhem aiL"

This is strictly confidential, so
don't breathe it to a soul-Sh-b-h
In August there will be a new Editor.
I will introduce you LO him in the
July issue. THE EDITOR.

Are you buying bonds? Have you
joined "Tbe TeuPerce'llt Club?" If not,
why not?
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Overhaul of the
Potlatch Sawmill

By B08 OLIN, Potlottb Plant

For two "ears Ben Swofford has had
a schedule' of repairs listed for the
s:mmill, Por two years he has run
the mill, wilh e\'er increasing deman~s
for lumber, his fingers crossed and hIS
millwrights p3t,hing here and there
10 "get by another monlh." The ne:((
month would arri\'e wiLh word from
the boss, "<::m't shut dO\\'n now-start
the nighl :ohih instead," . It seemed the
limil was reached last wmter when the
log deck began to sag under the weight
of logs resting on ~Ol.ten ,timber.s- ,The
S3w)'er~ and orna.ge riders inSisted
that the carriage tf3cks S3gged SO bad
ly and were so crooked Ihat il was like
driving a Model "A" over the Bunm.
Rood, So, finally, Ben won his point
and a major overhaul was started.

The shutdown was for five weeks,
or less. .so it was mOSI es:,enlial that
everything be rushed 10 the limit. The
cyclone hit the $aw'TTIiIl March 27
the Friday night Ihe mill shut down,
at which time large crews of mill·
wrights were put on, Before morning.
the mill wns a wreck, Timbers were
l.orn out ancl at the 5.1me time another
crew began measuring new limbers 10
take the place of the rotten ones. As
fa:.t as a section had :t new foundation,
the millwrights hopped on the new
deck :lnd started setting machinery.
Two shifts worked seven hard days
3. week making the necCSS3ry repairs.

One major change was to replace twO
single CUI band mills which have been
in use for years with two double-cut
band mills that were. taken from the
Elk River s.1wmilL By the lime the
crew h<ld dissembled these heavy ma
chines, Ihe timber crew had replaced
the timbers for the found<ltions, and
the new b<lnd mill could be moved into
place, Thus, the job was kept con
stantly on the move, even though, to
the inexperienced observer, il looked as
if it was the work of a Demolition
Squ:adron of British Commandos. But.
3S lhe live rolls and the familiar saw
guards began to shape up on the No.
I rig. it appe::ned that there was a
reconstruction plan behind it all.

After a strenuous five weeks, all of
the main timber replacement work had
betn completed, the machinery had
been rele\'eled and reset and three of
the band mills were rendy to go to
work. The fOUMh double cut was not
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DIIrln,r the ,;ul'mlJt
ftuhaw the poWtl'
pi1nt C'~ n'paind

the Illrblne.

quile complete, hut a sm311 crew of
millwrights soon c1~31ltd up thal rig
a.::. the rest of the mill started May 4.

While the main sawmill millwright
crews loil&.l at the mnchinery changes,
the fellows \\"ho look nfter the stenm
and air equipment, the electric motors
and fire protection apparatus, were
silently working amid the main bu.::.tle.
They were repairing pipes, repairing
and repacking cylinders, changing
electric wiring, cleaning mOlors. and
the hundreds of other liule details.

At the dry kilns, new lr:tcks were
laid for the tr;lOsfers, and the kilns
had to h:tve some repairs to keep the
doors from falling down, These re
pairs were made under great handicaps
because il was neceSS:lry to keep the
equipment in use supplying dry lum
ber, The kilns had a good production
for the month even though the mill
was shut down and repairs were being
m3de around the kilns.

On the pond, trouble h3c1 been brew·
ing for years. Mud and refuse were
collecting in such quantities that logs
had to be skidded to the slip instead of
floated. The pond could not be
dredged while the plant was running
because pipes ran under the pond and
disturbing these would shut down the
power plant. It took a lot of scheming
and advance planning but under the
direction of Loo Young, the pond crew
and Jack Owens laid a new pipe line
and dredged the pond. Again every·
thing was fixed and ready to go when
Beo Swofford pulled the whistle string.

Power Plant Overhaul

And what a job lhey had at the
power plant! While the mill was being
repaired the power plant crew lifted
the main shaft and re.babbitted the
main bearing. Sounds easy, doesn't it?
The main shaft and wheel weigh about
1;0,000 pounds. We are wriling of the

J",

main dri\'e Corliss engine fa
mill at Potlatch. Ever :.in.:t
mill Slaried running at Potl1
thirly-sc\en years ago, this
foot diame,cr flywheel h3s
ing in the same main bearing.
complaint. But, I:uely, L<J.i
and Art Ru.::.h have been dUfl
O\'er the big engine with .::.ta
micrometers and strain gU.1.

effort 10 locate peculiar little
nnd rattles. They knew full
those little knocks were the fit'

of real trouble; they knt'\\' II
were caused by some loose
a 200,000 pound push behinJ
those knocks got much wor~

driver blow caused by the CUI
rod, as the engine revolved sin
e\'er}' minute would soon pot.
huge engine 10 destruction,

But before repairing the ~
gine it was necessary to d.
turbine and boilers. The puor.l
crew set to work on the large
turbine just as soon as the mill
on the last shift. Two days Ii.
2400 h.p. turbine was all tOOl
preparatory to being cleaned, .
and re3sscmbled-an annual
to make sure that trouble is 00:
to develop in the heart of t~
plant-the power supply, Tbt'
job was rushed night and d:ty
the crew would be free 10 u:
Corliss engine..

In the meantime, another "'"'
the fire in the Kidw-'ell boila'
the din of tube cleaners, in
and cooling ashes, lhe brick CiC"
to ""ork under Nels Opstrup
necessary and major repain
boiler brick work. This
Nels and Henry Lienhard
steeplejacks. The smokestad
Kidwell needed riveting and
ening before it went back inw

(CClD.tm~ OIl pap fhrI)
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Overhaul of the
otlatch Sawmill

(continued from page four)

c1~. S\\ingin from his boatswain's
31 on th..: outside, h:lmmered Ihc
\tl) home while Ilcnry, perched on

n:trrow scaffolding plank inside,
ked the rivets while the soot and

..t :'ihowered down on him. They
y th:lt even I-lank's family failed to
-ougnize him when he came home.

1 he lurbine W.:IS soon re-assembled,
tritJ out J while Jnd Icslcd. No sooner
did approval come ,from Ihe insurance
~'tJftlpJny's inspector lhan Art pulled
1I1~ crew off the t'urbine and, with the
1iJ of Jack Owens' crew, they started
Ih~ big job of lifting the engine fly
.. lftl and sha,ft to make it possible to
lake out the m3in bearing for inspec
Ik>a. This was no easy task, for it

IJo't be lifted from above and you
oJtd,ln', get hold of it wilh enough
p,k) 10 lift it from below. So. by put
ling huge timbers through the spokes
of the wrn.>tls and rigging up a series
of le\'crs, they were able to lift the
huge piece of iron the four or five inches

uired to free the main bearing.
Inspection of this bearing, 18 in. di
ameter by 30 in., revealed the cause of
the knocks-the babbitt was badly
~om and broken. Arrangements were
made at Spokane 10 have the bearing

babbitted.

~n (:tme ~he job of filling Ihe re
b:abbl1led be.:trlng to the shaft, "bluing
:and scraping it in." It was no child's
pby to lift this half ton block of bah
bin and iron on and off the shaft some
thin)' or forty times as the bearing
W35 marked ~nd scraped down to fit
the ~hafl .. ~lOally, the bearing was
put 10 position and the flywheel and
shaft lowered into place on it. Then

. ~ three-day job of checking and
:adJusting. The big shaft and bearings
~'ert shifted a few thousandths of an
I'oeh here :t~d t~ere in an attempt to

t the engme m perfect alignment.
An error made trouble--and trouble
me:,"t that the mill would not run to

w bo3rds for Uncle Sam. So there
lXHIl~ be no errors. The big engine was
cautiously started for "breaking in"
r.f~.s. Everything was checked and
UlJUble-checked, and the "2000 Horse
P()';I,'er GOliath of Potlatch" ran al
~ost perfectly. The strained expres
S1ons.ga~·e way to big smiles and care
~ee Jok.mg, for it was evident that the
~ engine was ready to turn the saw

mill Wheels again.
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Letters From the
Fellows
Frank Speno Tells About Camp

") f there was ever a happy soldier
it' was me the day I received the letter
and Tbe Family Tree . .. You know,
once you work in a sawmill and especi
~II~ P. F. t, you are always interested
III It. Every time I go to town I go
to lhe lumber yards and view their
displays. . We are loc:l1ed in the
Ozark mountains and have a modern
beauriful camp ... After spending
all these years in a lumber mill I am
now a cook. [ attended a cooking
school in Wyoming and now I feed
3;0 men three times a day .
I like army life but still would
rather be in Shed I and 2 sorting loads
that Glen Porter wants for a special
order. I have run across men in the
army that have handled P. F. I. pro
ducts and natur311y, I sure like to talk
to them about lumber. and 1 wish you
could hear whal they have 10 say
about Idaho white pine. I am glad
lhat I have worked for such a good
outfit and naturally I expect to be
back after our job is finished. A lot
of times as I lay on my bunk I look
at the lumber around me and try to
grade each board. [guess it is in my
blood.... Thanks for writing: letters
are sure appreciated and m:1ny thanks
for Tbe Family Tree."

PvT. FRAN I, A. SPENO,
Co. B 38th Bn.
Signal Corps,
Camp Crowder, Mo.

Garland Atkinson's Feet Burt

"I'm at my training base at last. I
wish I could wear a pair Qf logger
boots while in the army. The shoes I
gOI hurt my feet. And I would enjoy
a good feed at Camp X too ... 1 had
some pre-service training and that has
rated me as acting Corporal for a
squad of 12 men. My pre-service train
ing was under Captain Scott at Sauk
Center, Minnesota. Believe it or not
he is commander of this post now and
has become a LI. Colonel .. _ This
sunny California that everyone talks
about is not 3S warm as it might be.
The breeze off the bay is chilly.
Sunny California, Hmm-m-m ....
Please tell the Camp X crew I would
like to hear from some of them."

PVT. GARLAND O. ATKINSON,
IOlst Brigade, Tng. Del. No.2,
Group A, Albany, California.
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Wood and the
War In Europe

The effect of the blockade, the
sc:uc.ity of foreign raw materials, and
wartime developments have led Europe
to many new developments in wood
utilization.

In Sweden, for example, wood and
charcoal driven automobiles totalled
64,000 on AuguSl I. 1941, and only
a shortage Qf tires is to be blamed for
the facl thallicenses for a greater num
ber were refused. The bulk of Swedish
industry is now equipped to use wood
for fuel instead of coal. Domestic
heating is provided for by wood-burn
ing stoves of new design and greater
efficiency. CJ.ttlc are fed to some extent
on molasses made from wood. About
300,000 tons of wood cellulose is used
;lOnually for this purpose. An increas
ing portion of the sulphite pulp manu
faclUre is used for artificial silk and
artificial wool manufacture. Wood is
also used for the manufacture of wood
alcohol as a substitute for gasoline for
automobiles. II has also been found
that wood tar is a very valuable chem
ical from which not only resin and
turpenline can be obtained but also
very satisfactory lubricating oils.

Wood utilization in Norway, Fin
land, and Germany follows along lines
similar to those in Sweden. In addi
lion, the repairing of bombing damage
i~ Norway, Finland, and Germany has
given an unexpected impetus to the
manufacture of prefabricated houses
made from wood.

In England, the trends in wood util
ization are almost the reverse of those
in Sweden. England has been suffering
t~om an acute shortage of timber ever
smce ~he. outbreak of the war. In Eng
land It IS necessary to economize on
wood and save it for essential war
needs. The bulk of army huts are built
of metal. and for Ooors in huts and
even for air raid shelters concrete slabs
are used whenever possible.

The amazing Ihing about wood util
ization in Europe is the part that wood
plays in \~ar economy. A shortage of
wood, as 10 England, leads to major
diflicuities. An abundance of wood as
in Sweden. leads to new industrial and
chemical uses, which lead to new con
ceptions of forest utilization.

CondeIlsed from ;an ;addt<:&l by .Ea:on GI('.5ina:~r.
S""t~l:lry·~~t;lli. of lb~ IDI~t""lIo":I1 Committee
on Wood UtdtUllOn.

We Are Proud To Be Americans



John Anker, logging forem:u: I
Potlatch Forests for many )U"\
leaving to take a job in lhe Oal,
ponderosa pine country, as
Skookum Bull of the Woods
Lamm Lumber Company, M
Point, Oregon.

No job at Potlatch Forests \\11'

tough for John Anker. Fkt
through the veins of this big \
are some lusty corpuscles. Jo/ul
pioneer. The tougher the goill!,
better he likes it. He pionee~ l't
logging in Clearwater mud 31 ~
17 on Brown's creek, and. fol
that, had one of the toughest. n
assignments e\'er handed a mrl
Camp L. 1-l000estead creek n
snap either. Nor was Camp R.

Good Bye, John and GroJ LJ
Don't forget to write.

Good Bye, Johnlenglhs as possible, and the two parts
scaled separately after allowing an in~

crease of one inch in diameter for taper
in the second log. Thus a 3Z-foot log
with a top diameter of 12 inches is
scaled as a 12-inch l6-foot log and
a l3~inch l6-foot log.

Defects considered in scaling are rot,
crooks, breaks, shake, checks. pitch
ring, cat face, worm holes, and blue
stain. No deduction is made for de
fects which occur outside the right
cylinder.

Ring rot or conk rot is one of the
most serious defects found in the white
pine country. External indications af
the rot are conks or punks which ap
pear on the bole of the tree. Ring rot
is caused by a fungus which obtains
entrance to lhe wood by means of dead
limbs or injuries to the tree. This rot
is very destructive of the heartwood.
In minimum cases ril1g rot extends

present logging superintendent in lhe
Potlatch woods. Ever since 1927 the
method of scaling has remained the
same. The scale is nol high in one
camp and 100v in anolher, or high one
year and low the ne.'l:t. Neither is the
method of scaling changed when logs
are bought and sold, or different in
the sawmills than in the woods.

The log rule used by Potlatch For
ests, Inc., is Ihe Scribner decimal C
With lhis scale stick, diameters are
measured :It lhe top end of the log in
side the bark. .b..verage diameters are
measured. If a log is not round, the
3\'erage diameter is determined by
t:lking two measurements at righl an
gles to each other. For example, if a
log has a diameter of 16 ioches the
narrow way and 18 inches the wide
way. it is soled as a 17-inch log.

Fr3ctional inches are rounded off
to the nearest full inch below the

"P'",s::.c=5;::.' THE F_AMIL--:::-Y--::TRE__E --,- ---=Jc:u~::...~

L S I· g P d actual diameter. Thus if :1 log has a two feet up the tree from tbe
og ca In roce ure diameter of 16.6 inches it is considered to four feel down. In maximUl!l

By Tl.\l WAIDE, Check Scaler 10 be a 16-inch log. it will run 16 feel up from tbr:
and 18 feet down. In any

In 1927 when IheClearwalersawmill Logs 3re normally bucked in mul· defect is deducted from the fun
beg:m operating. it was decided that tiples of two fett and scaled accord· of the log.
logs would be scaled in all the camps iogly. Logs 20 feet and under in
:md sawmills in a uniform m:mner. length are scaled as one log. Logs A white pine log is
The job of establishing unifonnity was 22 feet and longer are scaled as twO merchantable if it contains ))
assigned to Joe Parker, at that time logs.. When long logs are scaled cent or more of sound m.:ueri:aJ .
check scaler (or the company. and at they are apportioned into as equal logs of select type which are

ered merchantable if they coo
per cent or more of sound \\'Ol)l

a minimum of six foot lumbn .j
other species are considered
chanlable if they are ;() I"a'
sound, wilh a minimum of ei •
lumber.

The scaling department is
men regularly to fill vacancies. w
student scalers are Irained b)'
tent scalers who have scaled for
years and know how it should bt
The Potlatch Forests' scalt:rs tu
scale under almost ever\' coo
thaI exists, such as behind tnt
sawyers, on skidways, flumes, I
rail cars, trucks, mills and las:
not least in the water. For i
around Coeur d'Alene lake lher>
farmers and small jobbers \\'!k>
logs to the company, bUI do 1101
equipment to log enough to J
having a scaler on the job. They
their logs in the water and whb '
boom is full or lhe job is com
lhey call for a scaler. Once in ~

a scaler falls in the lake. Hi~

usually is lhat he is trying to ~
wnks which are under lhe W:ltt'l I
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During the month of June the togging
camps ilnd sawmills opernted six da)'5 per
week. The Rutledgf' sawmill operated one
shih p.:r day and the Oearv.·atcr and Pot
latch s.,wmills, IWo shifts. The box factory
at Lewiston is On a three-shift basis,

A snow-white deer spent the sprilllt
months in the meadows around C'Imp 2J
on the south fork of Reed's creek. Re
ettJtl)- a similar deer has been reported in
the nlcado....s around Camp 29 on W:ashing.
ton creck. Most of the lumberjax bdieye
it is the same a:nimal

!\ stranger arril'ed in town and, ap
Ilroachinlo':" one of the citizc:ns, said, "I'm
looking for a criminallaW)'er. Do you hayc
onc herc?"

'1 think wc ha\'c." said the native. "but
we haven't becn ablc to pro\'C it,"

Iknj-min Franklin appar~ntl,· was one
oi the first to make a time stud}' of felling.
In li56, iolloll..ing Braddock's defeal, Frauk·
lin was commissinncd to raise troops and
build a stockade for the protection of set
tlers ncar Bethlehcm. Pa.

Hc wrole in his autobiography: "The
ne,'.;( morning our foft was lllann'd a:nd
mark'd out, the circumference me.asuring
four hundred ;l,nd fifty-five fee!, which
would r~q\lirc as Inany palisades to be made
of trees, one with :lI1othcr, oi ;l, foot diam
etcr each. Our axes, of which we had
sc\·cnt)·, were immediately set to ....ork to
ClIt down trees, and. our men being dex
ttrions in the use of them. great despatch
was made. Seeing the trees ('In so fast.
, had the curiosity to look at my watch
when two men began to Ctlt a pine; in six
minurcs they-- had----it- upon the gTomtd. and
I fO\lnd il to be. fourteen illChes in dia
mctcr,-

twO ncw classes added to the plant's voca
tional eduQtmn curriculum last month,

Planing mill knife. grinding is being
taught h)' Howard Beaulieu, witlt nine men
enrolled for the course. Ad,'ance tr.lining
is offered as wel1 as dcmcmary training
in grinding and jointing, S.CI·Up of \'arious
moulding he'ds, and the couc of equipment.
Mel! enr lied in the class arc engaged ill
work in which their c1asswork will offer
\'aluabl¢ supplcnlcmal training, making
menl beller qualified ior advancements.
Studcnts ;l,re Louis Baldwin. Earl Reaulicu.
Harry Forge, O. W. FoorC3, Emerald
Greer, Frank ~Iarquis, Francis Peltier,
Robert Re.id. George Koetbke and George.
:\Iinden.

Emplo,'ees oi fi\'e different dcpartmenf5
2re enrolled in the transponalion class,
which has three. instructol'3, Charlie Potter,
James R Ford and Ed Armstrong. They
will be taughl operation of electric bugs,
gas and electric )'ard locomoti,'cs, lift
tmcks and carrier~, and monoiii1sana
hridge cra.nes, AlulOUgh the rutc of JIlen
:lpplyillg' for advanccment iu their Own p:tr
ti.:;u!:).r uepartmelll does not ;l,Pl,ly SO slrictly
10 lhis c!;l,SS, it is possiblc that s{'me good
material for thc IrnspOnation s)'~tell1 will
be uncovered, thus aiding both the ec
ployees and ule company.

Inl~resl in both classes is high and thcre
is c\'eT)' indicaTion that It1(>re ~lIch study
groups will be requested by the t....nployecs
and held in the future.

If this rainy weather k«P5 up the
lumberjax will walk to work carl'}ing
ulnbrellas_

Opportunities for advancement are offered
Qearwater plant employees as a result of

Anv person who steals auto tires is
guiltY oi high",ay rubbuy_

C'Imp 14 c:m Beaver creek has nOt bought
a choker wire or a spike this )'ear. Broken
chokers are. spliccd and spikes are sal
vaged.

Rains have delayed the cOllstruction of
t.he Casey creek railroad. The camp will
be movcd to OtlCY creek meadows some
time in Ju!)'. h will be known 35 C,mp 31.

The logging foretn3-n watched the me
chanic Iry to rep;l,ir a tractor,

"What are )'00 looking at?" asked the
foreman. "Is this ute first traetor you ever
saw?"

''No!'' said thc mechanic, "But it's very
much like it."

A group of POllatch plant employces who
also belong to the Moose lodge, anticip,1ted
the rubber s:ah'age camp3igo b)' l>larting
one of their 0"11 before the nati,)ual drh-e
got underwa)'. One Sunday the)- collected
160 oM tires from \"2.rious junk piles around
town. Another Sunday ",-as de\'otcd to col
lecting scrap iron. Aboul .,ix vms was col-

Iccted, consisting mainl)' of old auto cast
ings, motors, frames and odds and ends.
Proceeds from the sah-agc drives were
donated to the local ~Ioose Or.tb'TIi1.ation.

All in all. it was a hard, din)' job for the
"ohmteo::ts who collcch:d the scraJ), hut
the)' derive a lot oi satisfaction frOIll the
f:'lct that it helps Uncle Sam'5 war effort.
Among thc voluntei:ts who ga\'C their timc
were Walter C,no, John Warncr. Nels
Sllliset. Paul 'Moorc. William Trotter,
Dewev Dixon, An-a Nearing. Ted Delong,
Rav -~fuck, Ben Ch:appell, Russell Rey
noids, L H. Mcndenhall, Jack Munn 2nd
J. J, O·Conneli.

done a singlc thillg to conserve our timber
resou rees.~

Silence ruled for 5Cvt.ra1 seconds. Finally
a hearded logger siood up and said, "When
I was a little boy, I shot a woodpecker."

L:md is ule C..pital, Tret.5 are the Divi
dends. ~lailllain Jour Intcrest il)' prOtecting
the forest. Prcvent logging damage, Pre
vent fires,

C,"I
per cent of
If not, why

1941, '1pproximatelf 47 per cent
logs sawed in the sawmills of Pot

Fmtsts, Inc., were hauled by motor
It~ stage of handling between
m<I sawmill.

thIft carloads of logs to make one
fif lumber.

f"r~ter was giving a talk to a gTOUp
. "I d<m't supposc." said he, "that

.. 15 ~rone ill the audience who has

-d n'lrt}'111C1l, ,'eter:m Illmber scaler
Ckitrwater plam, has an employment

wurth boasting about_ Since he
011 !be job on Sqttember 16. 1927, he
IIlissed 2. day on 2ttount of sickness

II JIIDC 4, 1ge. Sinus Irouble marred
OIl June 4. and kept him home

r da" His recQrd still stan~h a~----il
one and nur h3t5 are off to him_ Be-

'ii~~;,;;.;g Potlatch emplo)' in 1927, UOfd
tkr.!t"r opentor in thle Breier build
bert the Gt-ner.ll Offices of the rom
u wted.. Tempus fugit-time flies

'1 it, Uord?

Short News Items
f the Fomncn's council at

tell. ~p;an~ by lheir .wh'es and
, '." _,.-~ made me lnp to Camp
m~w~~'" h· Ihe Palouse river for t elr annua
~ Salurdaf evening, June 13.

• '1w;ch, pri7.e chef at Call1.p 36,
• f his f;unous steak ditlllcrs
t,;d : otT with 12 killds of d~s~rt

: tlra..berry shortcake, k~on pIC,
o ff~ cbowbte cake, whue cake,
~;.,., sbzcd dO\lghnuts. and as-

"""""-H~ fOffllUn ;at Camp 36, and
)l1bd'1 ..ere inlrodu«d to. thc group
J, 0'C:1lUX1I, Potbtch Urnt ~r.

jl.....~. tht al.:i 2.nd (Mher cntcrt:vmnent,
etmd Dick Ferre-II, Lumber Camp
ry, spoke briefl,· to the foremen

'r frimds.

" tff1lhin man met a f;at man. ''From
" !> of YQU" .said the fat man, "there

ha\'f been 'a famine." "Yes," So'lid the
tn.lll, "and from the looks of you, )'011

~\e c::II15ed il."

Duteau of the Census reports that
pt1' «Ilt of the ~ple in the Uniled
..ho arc Z5 )'cars or older attended
Inc Ih:an Cine year. 10 per cent went

"dx.,1 if.r one 10 fOllr )'ears. 47
Olualdcd grade school for five 10

'can. 29 per cent ;mendcd high school,
f prT can all~ded college.
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Three young men from the Pot'latch plant hi
reported from the Philippines as "missing in OlCl

a fourth from the Rutledge family has been
wounded in Australia.

The first to be reported as missing was Harli.:
(upper left), 27-year--old son of R. E. Owens"
employed at the Potlatch plant at the time of hi:
mcnt September 13. 1940.

Edwin C. Chambers (lower left), age 26, was
as :J. straddle bug operator at the Potlatch plJll!
time of his enlistment on December I, 19-10. 1l~

heard from in November, 1941, at Fort ~'\ills,

Robert L. Trotter (upper right), the pal ci
Chambers. left the same day. He, too, was b:
from in November, 1941, at Fort Mills. ['Ie i!
ycar-old son of Luther TrOller and was emplo~

offbearer in the sawmill.

From Australia comes word that Elmer Bel
(lower right), son of Elmer Belknap of the Rut!
was wounded in action in February. I Ie is in a
at present and expects to be home soon.

The army expects to receive at some future
of prisoners taken by the enemy in the Philippine!
meamime, persons serving in the Philippines, U

for, will be considered "missing in action" from
the date of lhe surrender of Corregidor.

Reported Missing or Wounded
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News About Your Old Pal Ritz
Firsl Ll. Earl Ritz.heimer (in jeep) discusses the service

revolver with a fellow officer. Lieutenant Ritzheimer, a
University of Idaho forest school graduate, was in charge
of logging on Harlan creek at Camp 14, prior to active
duty. He left in January, 1942, for Fort Benning, Ga.,
and was transferred to Camp Roberts, Calif., in May.
His present address is: 85th Battalion, Company OJ Camp
Roberts, California. If you find time, drop him a line,
as he is still a logger at heart and would like to hear from
you.

Earl's logging experience has been recognized in the
army. At Camp Roberts he is in charge of the Pioneer
and Construction platoons, which are composed of men
with construction and logging experience. Many of the
men in the outfit are loggers.

Recently the Pioneer and Construction platoons built
in three days a bridge with a span of 136 feel, and in no
time at all {'rucks were rolling over it. Everyone thought
it was a fine bridge, including the Colonel. Earl concedes
that much of his knowledge of bridge building and con
struction was acquired from George McKinnon at Camp
14. i\'1aybe lhe Colonel should compliment both Lt. Ritz.
heirner and George McKinnon for the successful bridge
building.
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